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Family of Rev. Br. James George

Bate of 1st marriage unknown; her given name was
Margaret and she was buried in Soctland in 1834.
3 daughters: Catherine (Mrs. Donald Ross); Elizabeth
(Mrs. Hunt, or Lunt); Margaret.

2nd marriage, 20 December 1845 to Barbara Ross
2 sons: James and William

3rd marriage (date unknown) to Janet Kerr
2 daughters: Isobel, Sarah
1 son: John

All children mentioned in Will and given bequests.

James and William to get $300 each and each to in-
herit a farm in Whitby Township.

His library to go to first son who entered the ministry.

All manuscripts in his own handwriting to be destroyed;
those copied out by his wife or daughters to be kept.

In addition to property, he left an estate valued at
over $11, eee. 00.

Information supplied by Mrs. Barbara Craig, Public
Archives of Ontario.
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tDOUQLAS LlbKAKy queers uNiveRsnry at Kinqston

klNQSTON ONTARIO CANADA
T€L. 61? 547-5950 TeLex 026-244

Queen's University Archives,

August 16, 1971.

Dr. H. Burleigh,

Bath Post Office, Ontario.

Dear Dr. Burleigh:

I have spent the last day or so tracing anything which dealt with Dr.

George. I am afraid our sources in the Archives have yielded very sparse

information, hut I am sending along what I have been able to find.

W.D. Gregg's History of the Presbyterian Church in Canada . Toronto,

Presbyterian Printing and Publishing Company, 1934« »
page 448-49> has some

useful information of which I am enclosing copies. I am also enclosing the

obituary from The Presbyterian , which gives some useful genealogical information.

The anonymous pamphlet is attributed to Professor Weir, and Professor
George is supposed to be the villain. The pamphlet mentions that Professor
George had three daughters by his first wife and some of them evidently
married and had children, as his grandchildren are referred to on the final
page.

Dr. George was first accepted into the ministry in Canada in 1834 in
Scarborough, in the Presbytery of Toronto, and was minister there until I846.
Prom I846 until December 1861, he was on the teaching staff at Queen's. Prom
1863 until 1870 Dr. George was a minister in the Presbytery of London at
Stratford. He died on August 26, 1870, and I am enclosing a copy of his
obituary from the 1871 Acts and Proceedings of the Synod of the Presbyterian
Church of Canada.

The Province of Ontario Gazeteer and Directory 1869, page 457 gives
Rev. James George as a minister at St. Andrews' Stratford.

Lovell's Canadian Dominion Directory of 1871 page 748, lists a Mrs.
Jennett George as widow of Dr. J. George, north Avon Street, Stratford. The
only other George listed in that city is Benjamin George, Bricklayer, Gore Street,

For tracing the George family further, I would suggest the court records
of Stratford, which might contain a will and mention of Dr. George's heirs.
We do not have any Stratford newspapers in our library at Queen's, so I was
unable to Iook there. Further information about Dr. George might be found

...
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...2 Dr. H. Burleigh

by consulting with Mr. Glen Lucas, Chief Archivist of the United Church
Archives, Victoria College, University of Toronto.

I hope that the above information will be of use to you. Please do

not hesitate to let me know if there is any other information you would
like looked up.

Yours sincerely,

&
DFM/md
Encl.

K4UL

(Mrs.) D.P. MacDermaid,
Assistant Archivist.

I
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44S HISTORY OK THE PRESUYTERIAN CHURCH.

'

by the Brockville Presbytery of the United Synod of Up
Canada, and soon afterwards received a<aall from the un

congregations of Demorestville, Hallowell and Hillier, in

county of Prince Edward. He accepted the call, and was

ordained to the pastoral charge of, these congregations o.:

12th June, 1833. With the other members of the United

Synod he joined the synod in connection with the Church of

Scotland in 1840, but after the Disruption in 1844 he cast in

his lot with the Presbyterian (Free) Church of Canada. His

labours were now chiefly confined to Demoresf. ihc, of which

he retained the pastoral charge till 1856, when his res

was tendered, and accepted by the Kingston Presbytery. He

afterwards went to the United States and laboured in con-

nection with the United Presbyterian Church there. In the

county of Prince Edward, where for many years he was the

only Presbyterian minister, he was distinguished as a faithful

and fearless preacher and defender of the doctrines of grace,

and in many a home he is still remembered as a genial and

warm-hearted friend.

Mr. George was a native of Scotland, and was educated at

the Dollar Academy, in the College of St. Andrews, and in the

University of Glasgow. He studied theology under Dr. John

Dick in the Divinity Hall of the United Secession Church. In

1829 he emigrated to the United States, and was licensed by

the Saratoga Presbytery of the Associate Reformed Church.

He afterwards came to Canada, and on the 3rd July, 1833,

was received into connection with the York Presbytery of the

United Synod, and on the 22nd of the following month '.'/as

installed to the pastoral charge of the congregation in Sea.

ough. His connection with the United Synod was but of short

duration. In June, 1834, he obtained a letter of dismission from

this body, and soon afterwards, with his congregation, joined

the synod in connection with the Church of Scotland. With

the exception of a seven months' settlement in Belleville, he
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REV. MESSRS. HOWEY AND M'CLATCHEY. 449

remained pastor of the congregation in Scarborough till 1853,

when he was appointed professor of mental and moral philoso-

phy and logic in Queen's College, Kingston. Two years after-

wards he received the degree of Doctor of Divinity from the

University o{ Glasgow. For nine years he discharged the

duties of professor in Kingston, and then accepted a call to a

congregation in Stratford, of which he remained pastor till his

death, which occurred on the 26th August, 1870, in the seven-

tieth year of his age. Dr. George was an able, earnest and

eloquent preacher, and a faithful, devoted and successful pas-

tor. "As professor he manifested a deep and tender interest

in the welfare of his students, not only while they were under

his charge, but throughout their subsequent career. His lec-

tures were clear, thoughtful and practical; and his method of

presenting the truths which he taught was in a high degree

calculated to awaken the enthusiasm and arouse the energies

of the young." *

Mr. Howey was a native of Ireland, where he was a licen-

tiate of the Secession Church. Having come to Canada, he

was received by the York Presbytery of the United Synod in

June, 1833, and on the 9th October of the same year installed

to the pastoral charge of the congregations of Tecumseh,

West Gwillimbury and Essa. But after his ordination he

never preached- to them in consequence of his being attacked

by pulmonary consumption, which in the course of eighteen

months terminated in his death. During his brief career he

was distinguished by great fidelity and zeal in his Master's

service.

Mr. McClatchey, like Messrs. Rogers and Howey, was a

native of Ireland, and was received at the same time with

them by the York Presbytery of the United Synod. He was

ordained in the Secession Church before leaving Ireland. On
the 23rd of May, 1834, he was installed into the pastoral charge

'Obituary notice in minutes of synod of 1871. Presbyterian, October, 1870.

——
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Minutes of Synod, Toronto, June 7m, 1S71. 17

TITE LATE REV. JAMES QKOROE, U.D.

Tho Rov. Ja-JTICS GoOf.^'O. D.D., held a high position in

Church both as a Minister and us n Professor of Theology in Queen's

College. As a Minister, lie laboured for mviy years at Scarboro' with

great success, and latterly at Stratford, where the cause of our Church

revived and flourished under his ministrations, and where his memory
will long be fondly cherished. As a Professor, lie manifested a deep

and tender interest in the welfare of his students not only while under

his charge, but throughout, their subsequent career. His lectures were

clear, thoughtful, and practical ; and his method ofpresenting the truths

which he taught was in a high degree calculated to awaken the en-

thusiasm and arouse tho energies of the young. The keenness of his

intellect
, the earnestness of his manner, the vigour of his language and

the force of his convictions mado his pulpit services eminently impi

ive : nor was he less distinguished for the zeal and fidelity with which

he discharged the other duties of a christian pastor.

THE LATE KEV. GEORGE Tno.MSON, M.'A.

The Synod resolved to place on record the high estimation in which

the late Rev. GoorgO Thomson. M.A., was held as a faithful

labourer in the vineyard of our Lord. During the nineteen years of his

incumbency of McNab and Horton, he won and retained the confidence

of his own congregation and the respect oi" tho whole community
where he resided. His memory will be fondly cherished by many for

his genial disposition and his abilities as a minister of the gos|jol.

THE LATE REV. GEORGE MACDOIS'NELL.

The Rev. CoOi'gO fJlacdOirineJl, for 18 years a minister of

our Church in this Province, has been removed in the midst of his

labours, and when years of usefulness seemed still before him. Mr.

Macdonnell was one of our most devoted Ministers ; sincere in his piety,

gentle in his disposition, quiet in his demeanour, genial in all his

intercourse with the brethren, and taking, as he did, a deep interest in

the religious education of the younpr, and in home as well as foreign

missionary efforts, he was universally esteemed, and has gone from

amongst us regretted by all.

TIIE LATE REV, AL7CX. WALLACE, B.A.

The Rev. AloiCandor Vl/all3C3
7
B.A., was cut down suddenly

in the midst of his usefulness. As Minister of Huntingdon, to which

charge he was ordained in 1845, and where he continued to labour with

faithfulness and acceptance till his lamented death, Mr. Wallace was

held in high estimation for his many excellent and amiable qualities

both as a christian and minister of the gospel.
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The No -Conscience -Theory in Practice—
a New and Startling Discovery by the
most Profound of Modern Philosophers !
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I sing of one so much admir'd and loved

That all who him adore not must he vile,

^ And black indeed the heart could entertain

,<\ An evil thought of one so great and pure ! !

What though 'mong loyal hearts one traitor liv'd

Cj Could love far better than our gracious Queen
'

. The President of the United States,

<J And drink before her honored name to his ! !

v* Yet he lias judgment rare, and never errs,

^ And is incapable of aught that's wrong ! !

What tho' that same vile traitor having gain'd

J The young and trusting heart and plighted troth

™ Of a fair girl, and having plighted faith

i With her, could wed another in her stead

!

Y He is incapable of falsehood ! ! Then
NvVhat grave excuse gave he for breaking faith !

rO A weighty one indeed ! ! 'twas this, that she,

^ The other, had compelled him to the act.

.

v

Republican in practice, as in heart,

He came to dwell beneath the sheltering wing
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" Accept his resignation—let him go,"

And moving pity bids one pause and weep

O'er his unmerited calamity ! ! !

i

o iv isr
rr o x "v i

.

Now let us drop the curtain o'er the scene,

And leave the man, nigh three score years and ten,

To fondle in his joy his new-born babes.

Oh ! 'tis a lovely sight and oft admir'd,

To see an old man's children's children cling

Around his knees, and gently stroke his head

White with the snows of age ; butfairer still

Andfar more natural it is to see

That same old man with' sturdy arms embrace

His own unconscious babe, whose infant gaze

Seems turned upon his wiry locks of grey 111!

-FINIS. -
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comply with the demands made on them.
While, therefore, \vc pray the Lord of the

harvest to send labourers we should use every
exertion and put forth every effort to this

end. We would suggest that each Pres-

bytery clerk send a list of vacancies with n

the bounds of his Presbytery. This will

at least enable us to take the measure of

our necessities, and may lead to a remedy
when the extent of the evil is fully

realised.

OBITUARY
-
.'

" Pied at Stratford, Ontario, on the 26th
August la.-r, or valvular disease of the
heart. Flic rev. James George, P.P ., minis-
ter of St. Andrew s Church, Stratford, in

th e 70th year of his aire.
"

This t? an announcement which has been
already read with sincere sorrow by many
both in and out of Canada, who knew and
admired and loved the man whose decease
it intimates.

James George was born in a little farm -

house in the parish of Muckart, half way
between Doilar ,-ind t^c, fonious Caldron
Linn , a few rods from

•' The clear winding Devon,
With grc. .. sprei -ling bushes and flower3

blooming lair."

It was in these terms that Scotland's
test poet described the landscape in

(j the subject of this sketch spent the
years of childhood, and from

h lie drank in, both consciously and
unconsciously, those alimentswhichwent to
nurse in him the gifts of genius with which
nature endowed him. Whoever has driven
from the bridge of Allan to Kinross, skirt-
ing the base of the Ochils, green to the very

and has followed the course of the
''Burn of Care" up to the ruinsof " Castle
Gloom," and has climbed to the top of Ben
(Jloch, and thence surveyed

" The green valleys,
Where Devon, sweet Devon meandering flows,'.

has seen perhaps the sweetest pastoral view
,';n Scotland, and can trace the source of

conceptions of the beautiful in natural
ry which Pr. George possessed in an

eminent degree, and to which he gave such
t and eloquent expression in one of his

most delightful published essays, "The
Poetic Element in the Scottish Mind."

s George was a poet born. His nature,
is the true poet's always is, was as sensitive

J circumstances which surrounded him
as iodine is to light; and while his imagin-

ation and taste were moulded by the scenery
of the Devon, his character and principles
took their complexion from the simple yet
intelligent rural population among whom
his youth was spent. The spot is still
shown with pride by the companions of his
boyhood, who have followed his career with
watchful interest, where lie used to perch
on a crooked tree o'erhanging the Devon
and from it as a pulpit declaim, like De-
mosthenes of old, at the surging waves that
rolled below, which, when swollen with
spates, and tawny with the earth washed
down from the mountains, leaped over each
other like hungry caged lions awaiting their
food.

There was something striking and noble
in the mien and presence of the man. Of
medium height, square built, with thickset
shoulders, large chest, broad face, wide
nostrils, expansive open brow, and hair
which in his .youth might have stood for
Milton's picture of Adam's, nobody could
look upon him without feeling that be was
an extraordinary man. The head, counte-
nance and frame all conveyed the impres-
sion of massiveness and strength, and ho
was one of those who in the heroic a»e
would have been made a Divinity of, were
it for nothing else than his wonderful phy-
sical grandeur. And this outward great-
ness was, as we shall see, only a fair index
to his qualities of mind and heart. A me-
lancholy earnestness rested upon his
features in moments of mental abstraction,
which gave place to a bright glow in mo-
ments of passionate utterance ; but withal
there was at times a tenderness, a genial
though covert humour playing about his
mouth and kindling his light blue eye.

_
His youth, like that of many other dis-

tinguished Scotchmen, was passed in an
humble occupation in Auchiorardm' where
he fell under the notice oi the rev. William
Pringle, P.P., a member of the Calvin trans-
lation Society, and one of the most accom-
plished scholars and elegant conversationists
in Scotland, who two years ago was the reci-
pient of a handsome testimonial from those
persons in Scotland who had witnessed his
labours for the cause of truth for 50 years,
on the occasion of his jubilee; who is still

fresh and vigorous after a ministry of 52
years, and who will learn with regret that
his distinguished pupil and life long friend
is no more. That gentleman discovered
that Mr. George was a young man of great
promise, capable of better things than mere
mechanical labour, took hold of him en-
couraged him, as he has not a few 'who

-
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have risen to distinction Loth in his own

nnd in other churches, and Rave him private

lessons for a time. In lfcg2 young George

quitted Auchternrdur .and attended Dollar

Academy ; in the following year he matrj-

Vulatcd In the College of St. Andfc^jmt
hclooFllic greater part ot hiThterary

course in ^uTJJiw University, completing

it in 1B25. 11 is lather was a staunch

member orthe Church of Scotland; but as

it was a Secession Minister who first took

notice of him, as admission into the dissent-

ing Church was easier to one in his cir-

cumstances, and as at that time his sym-

pathies and convictions probably favoured

;i Church free from State connection, he set

himself to prepare for the Ministry of that

Church. To that end lie began the study

of Divinity under Dr. John Dick, by whose

prelections, not of the dry-as-dust order, but

full, scholarly and instinct with religious

life,' he profited largely ;
and any of his

students who are familiar with " Dick's

Theology" can discern the hand of Dr.

George's master in this department of en-

quiry, although, as sometimes happens, the

pupil, of a higher order of genius than the

teacher, has excelled him in the luminous

and forcible exposition of truth. At this

' period young George had for his fellow-

student, friend and companion, Robert

Pollok, author of the " Course of Time,"

whose own course of time was so early

ended. In Mr. George the youthful poet

found an ardent sympathizer, and one who

lent a willing car to his tales and verses;

for he too had drunk at the Castalian fount,

and was trying to climb the slopes of Par-

nassus. On the appearance of Pollok's

great work, his friend wrote in a popular

magazine what was admitted to be the best

criticism of it that appeared at the time.

About this period he himself composed a

poem of considerable lcngth,which, however,

never saw the light, and it is not likely ever

will now, but which, competent judges who

have read it say, would have given him a

right to a niche in the " Pocts'_ Corner,"

had his severe taste permitted him to pub-

lish it.

It was when he was a student thatthe

<• rcat'agitation,led bythcEdinburgh Review,

against' Lord Liverpool and his tory collea-

gue in Scotland, Lord Melville, was at its

height ; and like all young poets of ardent

temperaments he ranked himself on the side

of democracy and against the privileged

classes, his acquaintanceship with the radi-

cal weavers of Auchtcrarder having no

doubt helped him to his advanced views.

So .strong were his

tion that here

rather than witness whi

upon as the tyranny / the

governing classes of Great Uril

find for himself a l»om< ... the Wi

Republic, the 1

home of the brave." Ti^WMUULlSgO,

just after his college courff

flo took up his abode a: the foot of the

Allegh anics, in Delaware Uounty. atSTgg

New York' where several of his brothers

with their families hav.- contlnueo to :

'Soon after this he appnc: :o'.:.e .

of Saratoga, k

*

to be taken on trial

successful in ob

tlic United

with great acccvi-.n .' j

ih-

ing

Philadelphia and alt

vington. having tiecii

; in__—

,

,

,

I J I' 1

arc- in +ort Lo-

call to the former
vi n

"

-ton, having accunc^ um:w >;•- ,u'^ -l

pjace^ This brief sojourn m the L.b.

cured him, he was wont to say, oi

youthful republicanism

;

once more to place him.-c.f upper tiier,
f
.l

flag by removing to T *pr,er Car.,; J;:. Like

many others that have been .

als in their youth, when n.cre plau

theories have great attractions for

exchanged his early Utopian pi

which he found it necessary froc

reading, thought and experience t<

as impracticable, for

and admiration of the I

So hearty did his loyalty to the old ruL

become that he was found in t

1837-8 marching to Toronto at the Lc::d

of the " Men of Scarboro" to aia in quel-

ling the incipient rebellion, ready to do

battle, if need be., pro aris etfoci$\ and his

matured views on limited monarchical insti-

tutions, thrown into the shape of a lecture

on the "Mission of Great Britain to

World," formed one of his latest publica-

tions.

At the time of ids settlement in ^caraorj

in 1834 his congregation adhered to the

secession church, known as the Svnod of

Upper Canada ;
but in the yyr 1S34

r
he

and three other ministers nf that body with,

th'cir congregations w ere, admitted into liic

Presbytery of Toronto i

'*.!,/>
' Ckrnli of Scotland, the Church ill

which he was born and baptized ,

it may be remarked that he was a

churchman, occupying an intermediate

position between those who look \i?o:i an

establishment and endowment as ess<

to the existence of a Christian Church,

and those who can sec nothing but eoil in

————

-

(kASb
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mnection with the State. He was fully

to the adv.. tnd disadvantages of
tems ; I a the whole

li f, thai while estab-

nentswere not essential to a Church,

,. whi'ii it. afforded the condi-

tions most favonrable to the maintenance

religion, pui defiled, in any coun-

trv. His rcsuminghis connection with the

ireh of his lathers was not, therefore, a

ur merely of convenience, but of dclib-

choicc ; and in the stormy days of

ruption none of our ministers did

r son iee than he in battling for

ird. His memorable speech

lie motion of Dr. Cook, which

3y i d of 1S-14, on the rela-

u Synod to the Church of Scor-

. .1 to confirm not a few waverers

vent the secession which followed

i 2 more disastrous than it was.

He v; d to draw up an answer to

• Dissent and Protest" which the with-

ity had tabled; and like all

vtions it bears the marks of

-:er mind, grasping the heart of truth,

ry, holding by constitutional

iplcs, and at the same time displaying

tenderness towards the seceding

..-en. From the very first he occupied

t place in the deliberations of the

.'., and was identified with all its best

and efforts. He had a keen apprecia-

of the needs of the Church in Canada :

irvative though he was, never wel-

ig any change merely on the ground

elty, he saw that much of the

lineryoftho Church of Scotland was
i the exigencies of a new country,

and was always ready to advocate such

ifications in ecclesiastical polity as ex-

nce had shown to be necessary.

The Synod early showed its appreciation

ice of his personal qualities, and of the

ion which he had already made for

ilf, by placing him in the Moderator's

chair in 1S4TT For twenty-live years no

name appears in the Synod Kecords asso-

1 with more useful reports and motions,

hese were almost uniformly adopted,

r the resignation by 'Dr. Liddcll of the

Principulship and Professorship of Divinity

in Qiu-er.'s College in 1846, Mr. George*
:

. .
—-—^ 1—*-*. -O

—

points in Divinity every winter for six

weeks, the Presbytery of Toronto under-

taking to supply his pulpit in his absence.

It is thus scon that he had a hand, more or

less, in training almost every minister that

went forth from Queen's College, up to the

last five or six years. In 185:") thcunivcr-

sity of Glasgow conferred upon hun the

•; • i n ted in terim professor of Systemat-
:• Theology, and from that date till 1853 ,

when ou the resignation of the Principals
Machar. he was ap-.

:

:
Dr

d Vice-Principal and Professor of

..dand Moral Philosophy and Logic,"

lie continued to lecture on the leading I

honorary degree of P.P. in token of their

appreciation of the distinction which he

liad attained .

His ministry in Scarboro, which ex-

tended from 1832 to 1S53, excepting an

i nterval of about seven months during

which he was settled at Belleville, was a

most earnest and laborious one , and one the

fruits of which arc still visible in that

community. The people were shrewd in-

telligent emigrants, mostly from the south

of Scotland, quite capable of appreciating

the best productions of his gifted mind, so

that he had a constant stimulus to study.

And how diligently he performed this part

of his ministerial work will appear when it,

is stated under his own hand, that during

the period of twenty years, he preached no

fewer than one thousand seven hundred
discourses, which were all carefully written

out. In this laborious productiveness, we
trace the secret of his education into that

profound thoughtfulness and luxuriousness

and fullness of information on subjects

bearing upon his profession which charac-

terized him. Such a student with his

capacity could not fail to amass in that

period a large fund of knowledge regarding

things new and old. His reading was not

only extensive but systematic. It was done

with " pencil in hand," taking copious notes,

and when he walked for recreation he car-

ried these with him, and by perusing them
fixed them in his memory. He. in this

manner, mastered the best authors on
divinity, and kept abreast of the times in

the highest class of the general literature of

the day. It was with much mutual regret

that the tie was at last broken, which had

bound him strongly to his beloved congre-

gation, when the duties of his new professor-

ship necessitated his removal to Kingston.

But memorable as was his ministry in

Scarboro, it was in Qnop.n 's flollege his

genius found fullest scope, and ids enthu-

siasm its proper sphere of action. If to bo

able to evoke whatever powers nature has

bestowed upon youth is the true test of the

educatdr, then Dr. George was one of the

ablest and most successful of teachers. No
student, that was not entirely frivolous

ever passed out of his class, who did not

*V
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242 THE PRESBYTERIAN.

feci himself more of a man than when lie

entered it. lie conducted his pupils into

the intricate apartments of their own
minds ;

introducing them to a new region of

thought he taught them the response of the

Greek oracle, " know thyself," so that

entering his class was an epoch in their

mental history. His success lay in inspir-

ing his students with ardour in the pursuit

of learning, and earnestness in preparation

for their future work. He v as an edu-

cator after the manner of Dr. Arnold, of

whom he was a great admirer. Many pro-

fessors might help to convey into the mind

and memory of their students, the theories

and facts of science to a greater extent than

he did ; but he held, and held rightly, that

the business of colleges is not so much to

impart information as to qualify men and

put them on the right track for obtaining it

for themselves in after life. To whet the

intellectual powers, and to possess the

student's mind with enthusiasm for his

studies, was in his estimation a more impor-

tant consideration than to give him a

learned knowledge of other men's notions,

which would be of no practical value in life.

His manner of teaching logic was rather by
exemplifying its legitimate use in his own'
prelections, than by laying down artificial

rules. He was himself a prince among
rcasoncrs. II is powers of analysis were

specially acute and searching. He saw at

the first glance right into the heart of a

proposition, and could lay open its proper

meaning with a facility that every student

envied. In his system of mental and moral

philosophy, he belonged to the Scottish

school, inclining rather to Brown than to

lleid and Stewart. But, to cjuotc the

words of an esteemed correspondent, " lie

was not a close follower of other men's sys

terns, and for the most part confined himself

to the subject of Psychology, preferring its

rich and tempting fields of observation and
enquiry to the colder and more barren

regions of pure metaphysics. Intensely

earnest in the search after truth, the tracing

out of the workings of the Divine mind in

the phenomena of the human one, was to

him a most interesting study. The differ-

ence between the human intelligence and

what we call instinct in animals was also a

favourite branch of his subject, into whose
mysteries he was always endeavouring to

penetrate. Of animals he was a lover and

careful observer, and most who knew him
well will remember how he was wont to

study and expatiate upon the wonderful

ways of the bees." The perfection of the

Divine nature, and the

therefrom, \va:

Mora I Ph il<>i(>]> ! ,</

.

Every student who
of listening to the rich :.,....

ances of Dr. G
desk, will rcca

sure his

with a severe <

dealing withcrn r, and

now radiant wi

of the grace an

kindled up with a kindly humo -

tells some ami iec<

of his professional work
of good to his . than his cril

of their compositions. l\o ..j.e

more patient than he, or more :•

little i'aults, as he Kit back in Ins chair and

closed his eyes, listening ivil im]

face to their often crm : but he

always estimated their productions at

proper worth, never doing them

tice, although he rarely took theii

sitions out of their hands. \Yh< I

indulge in faultfinding, however, whi

but seldom, if students wen
very best, and they .

best for him, as Arnoid'i

do, his rebuke was all the

that it was spoken in v.

manner. His examinatii

of his own prelections .

he had then an opportunity i

an anecdote or piece of scientific -

general information that could

place in the written discourse. H
we quote the words of the corr<

already mentioned, whose test

be accused of partiality, asit U tl

who never attended his cia--t..s :

professors have been more loved and v.

by their students, than he was by hi-. His

interest in them by no means termin

witli the intercourse of the class room ; it

followed them to the battle of li

always gave him hearty gratification to

of their success in a wider arena. 3Iany

of them arc now worthy ministers of our

church, and others hold positions

ncss and honour both in the Dom
in distant parts of the world

;
but oni

all will vividly remember the hours spent in

his class room, how he deligh . with

the warm glow of genius that inspin

prelections, and kindled their cnthusi

from his own.
" Of his powers as a public

who have heard him need only to be re
cd. Without possessing the more stu

- " '
I
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... o of rhetoric or elocution, his oratory

id its power from the vigour and ori-

I and the fervid intensity

that characterized the man as

->vcll as his productions. One platform
;' his, in which he alluded to the

of Lueknow,—then fresh in the

id,—will long ho reincmhored by
.-> heard it, from the thrilling

bis almost dramatic presentation

horrors of heathenism." And this

-t surpassed by another remark-

ion on the question of raising

nument to the renowned hero, Sir

Wallace, in which his love of his

Si otland, his humour, pathos and
with freedom all found eloquent

. amid the tumultuous cheers of

nee.

• As a preacher he combined intense

,. if speech and delivery with great

isiveness and elevation of thought;

ins sermons were long for modern
they were listened to with more sus-

tention than is often vouchsafed to

r ones. His addresses at the

i '>u table were especially warm- and

impressive, as he dwelt with deep feeling

aid pathos on the wondrous redeeming

ich the ordinance commemorates."

A .anon of his on Rev. iii., 2 2, delivered

... St. Andrew's church, Kingston, in

October, 1S54-, on the evcuing of the Com-
lion Sabbath, is still vividly remem-

bered by his students for the passages of

-slug beauty and eloquence it con-

tained.

" A noticeable trait in his character was

the rich vein of genuine humour pervading

1.1s conversation, and on suitable occasions

Lis public speaking, playing and sparkling

around his subject till the audience were

infected by the bright geniality overflowing

. the face and manner of the speaker.

" In lSb'2, much to the regret of his

many frit mis '.:. ivmgston, he resigned Ins
•

protessorahip. and accepted a ca ll from the

•congregation of Stratford. His new charge

was a rather small one at first, but under

his earnest and -faithful ministry it has

largely increased, and a handsome and com-

modious new church was built about two

years ago. In it he continued to preach

the Gospel with his accustomed power and

faithfulness, and with scarcely less than the

vigour of his prime, till in the spring of

year, lie was for ever laid aside from
earthly labours by an attack of valvular

.:C of the heart, which has, after a

period of great suffering removed him to

his eternal home just as the limit of

three score years and ten had been almost

reached.
" Intense as were the sufferings of the

last weeks of his existence—his physical

energy offering a prolonged resistance to

the disease—they were alleviated and
brightened by the Christian faith and
hope which had been his stay and support

during a sorely-tried life. Those who
attended him felt it a privilege to witness

the child-like spirit of faith in which his

soul found its rest in Jesus, when the

valley of the shadow of death was reached,

and no other stay could be of any avail.

" He has left behind him some published

writings— a. work entitled ' The Sabbath
School of the Church and the Fireside '

—

full of sound thought and wise counsel,

and several lectures, delivered at various

periods and published by request." Glow-
ing as these essays are with the intensity

of his nature, and the loftiness of his

genius, still they are mere fragmentary

evidences of the fertility and power of his

teeming brain, and it is to be hoped for

the sake of his adopted country the more
matured products of his active mind shall

yet see the light, satisfied as we are that

they would be a most valuable and
honourable contribution to the literature of

the Young Dominion.
" But his writings convey but a faint

impression of their effect when enforced by

the living voice. Some of his speeches at

meetings of Synod—one in particular on

the Organ Question, will long be remem-
bered. He was a staunch conservative,

and as emphatic in the utterance of his

opinions as he was intense in the opinions

themselves. ,

" Heavy personal trials which pressed

upon him in his later years, withdrew him
from a prominent place in our church courts

and deprived the Synod of his matured

wisdom and earnest counsels. But remem-
bering the man and all he was, we may
well say that " in spite of his sometimes

peculiar accent and pronunciation and the

want of a very exact scholarship, " for grasp

and vigour of mind, originality of thought

and the intensity of nature and feeling

which are the source of all true eloquence,

he has probably not left his equal in the

church, and we feel that it will be long ere

his vacated place shall be adequately filled.

Many both here and in distant parts of the

world will- mourn for his death as a personal

loss."

- The press of Stratford united in paying
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tributes to the earnestness and success of

his ministry there, and in deploring Ids

loss to the town, all the institutions of

which, religious and educational, found in

him an intelligent advocate and friend.

On. Monday, the 29th August, a large

assemblage, many being From a distance,

congregated at his late residence to pa_y__thc_

last tribute of respect to his mem ory- In

accordance with the directions [eft by the

deceased, Mr. Gordon of Dorchester and

Mr. McEwen of Westminster, old students

of his own, conducted the services at the

manse. Mr. Gordon read appropriate

passages of scripture, and addressed some

practical remarks to the sorrowing congre-

gation, concluding with a few personal re-

miniscences of him whose "death they

mourned. Mr. McEwen then offered a

suitable prayer, when the funeral cortege

wended its way to the graveyard, where

amid the tears of a sorrowing flock tho

mortal remains of their beloved pastor were

interred directly behind the pulpit of the

new church. On the Sabbath following,

according to the dying request of Dr.

George, an eloquent and appropriate fune-

ral sermon was preached to a large and

devoutly atttcntivc congregation by the

llcv. Robert Urc, Canada Presbytcri n

minister of Godcrich, bis old friend, in con-

junction with whom he had laboured

earnestly, previous to his withdrawal from

an active share in the public work of the

Synod, to bring about a union of all Pres-

byterians in Canada. He thus seems to

have looked upon the part he took in

initiating the union movement in 1S60,

which now appears to be approaching a

consummation, as the work of all others

with which he most desired his name to

be associated.

A meeting of the Presbytery of London
was held on the 1st of September, when
the clerk in suitable terms called the atten-

tion of the court to the loss the Presbytery

had sustained. Thereupon the following

minute was framed, and a copy of it ordered

to be transmitted to Mrs. George :

" Inasmuch as we have been called upon
since the last regular meeting of our Pres-

bytery, to mourn the loss of one of our

members—the Rev. Dr. George—this Pres-

bytery would in humility bow to that dis-

pensation (sad and severe though it be) of

the Allwisc and Almighty disposer of all

things, which has deprived us of the Chris-

tian sympathy, the wise counsel and great

talents of one who was early led to conse-

crate himself to the work of the Gospel

ministry, and who, so far as man can j\
was eminently successful in his Ma
vice.

_'' As a minister of this Church, ..

joined in its infancy, about 36 y
his career has been i

power, fervid zeal, and coi

charge of duty ; a

God, his labours have U
ful in Scarboro and Stratford,

pastoral life was spent. .

he found the congregation w sak and
. , Til CO

gling, and left it one of the most pi

in numbers, wealth and healthy pii
;

roll of the Synod. In the latter, as is

known to the member of this Courl
congregation, which was in a very low con-

dition when he assumed the oven
thereof, is now in . >us.

" Nor can this Presbytery ov<

to ocknowledgi ren-

dered by Dr. George to the

while he so ably filled the chair i . £

atie Theology in the Universityof Qui
College, and to the whole country
Professor of Logic and Moral Philos
in that institution.

"Dr. George was a man remark;!',.

warmth of his sympathy, for an ;.

tious yet cordial hospitality; and,

a man of very decided views, ho wa
debted not a little for his liberality to the

generous disposition of his noble nature.
" Possessed of a vigorous in tell

originality, a clear judgment,
zeal, and very great energy of characte

which was highly toned by a sound and
healthy piety, it would be no won.,

somewhat of his spirit were eomn
to some of the many who enjoyed I

lege of prosecutiug their studies under him.
And, furthermore, the Presbytery -

,

take this opportunity to convey to Mr
George and the children, left fath e rless by
this dispensation of the Almight y.

hearty condolence and most sincere sym-

pathy; and commend them to the car

Him who has promised to be ahusbam
the widow and a father to the father-

less."

We close this notice by publishing the

letter written by him to his congregation a

few weeks before his death, which, iiice a

communication from the spirit hum', will be

read with mournful interest. As it was his

wish to die in harness, he solicited the Pres-

bytery a few months before his death to

allow his congregation to choose a CO

leaving him first minister of the chirge.

This they gladly granted. The latter part of
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which was his last legacy to his

people, refers to the proposed arrangement.

My dear friends,— It. is now nearly eight

years, ig but a few months, since I

labours among yon. But that

; way, I trust, by the Divine appoint-

now by the same Divino appoint-

sntly brought to a somewhat
close. [t is into the bands of the

Presbytery, according to the rules of our

ch,'that I shall have to resign my pre-

isition. That will be done in proper

in due time. Yet as your pastor, I

[raw from my present position

without making a few observations which

may he suitable for the exigencies of the

occasion. .Although I was advancing to

old age when T assumed the charge of the

congregation, yet in all bodily health and
II mental powers I felt as fully capable

of discharging ail the duties of the minis?

try as 1 bad ever been in all my life. And
- I felt better prepared, as I

all the experience of my past ministeri-

fe to aid me. But now, surely, at a

period such as this it becomes both me and
you to look back with solemn considera-

tion. No minister cau be connected with a

people, even for the shortest period, without

.u results. If he has wrought for God,

to himself will be matter of joyous

If he has not wrought for God,
i reflections will in many ways be very

ful. But when we think of this kind

ing on for many years, if it has

. good, how precious the retrospect; if

how sad that retrospect I I cannot

_o on this topic. I may be permitted,

however, to say a few things ; first as to

..'; next as to you. As to myself, I

. I can, in the solemn circumstances in

i I am now placed, look back and say

re in my public ministry among you
III the good fight and have kept the

;
and on all occasions have striven to

that faith for the conversion of sin-

the edification of saints. I have

mowi igly kept anything back which I

/lit my God bade me disclose, and I

icd over any matter which my
bade me present in all the nakedness

simplicity of grandeur and truth. This
ii what conscience affirms; and I know

re has been much weakness and
. sin in all that I have done and said,

. know well that the marks of my sinful

hands have been left on the purple robe of

Yet I cannot but testify to

that what I preached was the everlast-

jospel of the Lord Jesus, and in which

I believe and did believe was the only good
news for shiners—was the only remedy lor

guilt, and was the only and certain cure for

a diseased soul. I have no hope for the

salvation of my own soul but in this gospel,

this faith, this free, this all-sufficient gospel.

It is this which I have striven to unfold to

you. Now, in as far as you have attended

'on my ministry with the view of knowing
the glorious principles of this'gospel, you
have done well. But can I believe that

this has been generally done, or must jus-

tice compel me to say that this has not been

done by you all? 0, my friends, Ave must
not pay groundless compliments or trifle

with truth on any matter, but more espe-

cially on a matter so momentous as* this,

and at such a time as this. Let your own con-

science be judge. Have none of you ever

carelessly absented yourselves from the

house of God when this gospel was being

preached ? Have you never spent the Sab-

baths in sloth and frivolous pursuits while

tho great message of salvation was being

delivered in this house ? You were not

there, and you had no sufficient excuse for

your absence. Yet you were absent while

those sermons were being delivered which
had been the subject of earnest study dur-

ing the previous week, and which had been
prayed over again and again. Was this

right ? Was this not absenting yourselves

from the assembly of God's people while the

bread of life was broken, but broken in vain

as to you ? It is not what /say as to this,

but what says conscience ? And it may be

that many who have attended have attended

with but little profit. There has not been

the prayerful preparation nor the self-appli-

cation which should have been. Nor has

the message been thought over and con-

versed over by you in private. I say again I

do not sit in judgment. I cannot but let

conscience speak, and that God judge, in

whose work both you and I should have

felt that we were engaged. But there are

those of whom I hope better things, persons

that sought preparation in their closets and
families—persons who came up to the house

of God with hearts set upon knowing His
will, and who listened and indeed went

through all the duties with faith and love.

To those of you I can say that I hope the

house of God was a place of profit and
repose, of refreshment for your immortal

souls.

There is one matter on which, after all

that I have spoken, I would wish to say a

few words. That matter is a debt on the

church. That debt is no great thing if

-
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there were a universal willingness to meet

it. There arc certain of your members who
stand legally bound for this. But every

one of you connected with the congregation

ought to i'cel himself solemnly and morally

hound to see that tins debt is paid to the

last penny. If that is not done, and dune

instantly, it may greatly perplex your

future movements. It is as far as possible

to obviate all embarrassments on this score

that I lose not a moment in resigning my
present position to the Presbytery. What
the position shall be which I propose to

assume is briefly this. That I resign all

claims on you for pecuniary support at the

meeting of Presbytery; and what I should

propose is that the salary which you have

paid to me (and, all things considered, that

has been very well vpaid) shall go to meet

the salary of the assistant minister whom
you may call. Anything that may now
need explanation on this I will give to the

ciders and trustees of the congregation at an

early day. This seems the only feasible

course under the trying circumstances for

the good of the congregation ; and what I

ask for myself in retaining the status of

your minister, while the Lord may continue

life, is surely not inconsistent with the jus-

tice which you owe to me. I cannot but

hope that the Presbytery in its wisdom will

see meet to fall in with this arrangement.

It will be needful that you appear by your

representatives at the meeting of Presbyte-

ry to get these matters, as well as the mat-

ter of future supply for the pulpit, fully

arranged, for oh 1 it is my most earnest wish

and prayer that the cause of pure and
undefilcd religion may ever flourish and
prevail in this church.

And now I say, what I have often said

in your hearing:—May the grace of the

Lord Jesus Christ, and the love of God,

and the communion of the Holy Ghost be

with you all. Amen.
Yours very faithfully,

James George.

The following obituary notice of the late

Mrs. Ferguson, of Esquesiug, would have

appeared in the Presbyterian some months

a^e had not delay been occasioned first by

the time that elapsed before a few details

could be obtained ; and afterwards by the

severe indisposition of the writer, which

rendered him unable to oiler even this little

tribute of esteem.

Mrs. Ferguson, relict of the late Rever-

rend Peter Ferguson, of Esquesing, died at

Esqucsing, on the 24th of March last, and

on the 2Gth was Inti

burying ground, besi

of her good husban

The deceased lady]

nervous weakness. About ;i mo
vious to her death

which took the for

and hcad-a

ing strong' h

unexpected. So
tlr t on the da

and her only

her residence for t. . hon

had been assisting at the sale and

of the household furniture, as Mrs. Fergu-

son had intended rei

She was perfectly sensible to the

was able to converse till within a few

utes of her end. Among the latest utter-

ances she exprcj of thankfu

to God for the goodness He had e.

to her.

Mrs. Ferguson was the third da

the late Mr. John Gale, of Lo
born in the year 1 SI 2. .She was
an orphan—her father dying in the year
1819. In the year 1827 the late Rev.

Alexander Gale, a Licentiate, of the Estab-

lished Church, who subsequently occupied

several prominent pc the Church
in this country, left Scotland for Car
He was accompanied by his mother, a

younger brother and two sisters, the e!

of whom—the subject of this notice-
married in the year 18 tO to the Rev. Peter

Ferguson. Four sons and a daughter were
the issue of thi gc. The eldc

the sons, James, died of consumption on the

2nd of August, 1859. Of the remaining

family besides the daughter and you;.

son, one is the minister of St. And:
Church, Kincardine, and the other a pros-

perous lawyer in Walkertown, the county
town of Bruce.

Whilst ever much respected by the pub-

lic of the neighborhood, it was within the

circle of domestic duties that Mrs. Fergu-
son's excellence chiefly was seen. In

house-keeping and the bringing-up of her

family, as well as in the tastofulness of the

good ministering wife, her eh :

reflected that of the virtuous woman pour-

trayed by the wisest oi men, in the end of

the Book of Proverbs. She sincerely

pathized with her husband's lively appreci-

ation of the genuine and dislike of :..

pretence, and sought ever to be his " help-

meet " in promoting the edification and
good of the congregation.

During the years of her widowhood Mrs.

—
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Queen's University Archives,
March 13, 1973.

Dr. H.C. Burleigh,
Bath, Ontario.

Dear Dr. Burleigh:

I am sending along some information on the Rev. James
George which Mr. H.P. Gundy unearthed when writing an article
for the Dictionary of Canadian Biography . I hope you will
find it interesting, as I remember you own a book belonging
to one of his sons.

Yours truly,

DFM/md
Encl

.

K^A

(Mrs.) D.F. MacDermaid,
Assistant Archivist.
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